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Personalised 
posters   
 

There are 22 cause themed HUMAN illustration posters available with the 

opportunity to co-brand with your charity’s logo, URL and question.  

 

These illustrations will cover all charity categories so you may pick an 

illustration of HUMAN most relevant to your cause. There is a list provided 

(in the members area) of which category your charity may sit under, but 

please feel free to use whichever one you see fit. Or use more than one if 

several apply. 

 

The posters are available free of charge as an editable open artwork file 

from the members’ only section of the website now.  

 

If you feel that none of the illustrations accurately represent your charity,  

you may commission a unique, charity specific illustration of HUMAN at a 

cost of £1,000, or you may use the generic HUMAN design.  

 

Usage for unique illustration covered in this cost: online, website, social, 

press, OOH, 1 year, UK only, from when first published. Usage excludes 

any merchandise created by your charity. 
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Personalised 
posters 
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1. Select the most relevant illustration 

poster for your charity.  

 

2. Insert your charity’s question into the 

search bar. Recommended font and ppt 

size: Arial or your organisation’s font at 

32pt.  

 

Please keep your question to max 55 

characters (including word spaces).  

 

3. Add your personalised URL (see 

URL spreadsheet to check yours). 

Recommended font and ppt size: Arial or 

your organisation’s font at 20pt.  

 

4. Insert your charity’s logo beside the 
Remember A Charity logo. 
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Charity URLs 

& Illustrations 

Please check the following documents (available in the Members Area) to 

help personalise your posters and other marketing materials. 
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PDF of all illustrations - take a look to see which HUMAN illustration you 

would like to use. 

 

Illustration categories - We have grouped the members by the cause 

illustration we felt fitted best, but please let us know if you would like to use a 

different illustration on your charity page.  

 

Unique URL spreadsheet - Please check this to ensure you are using the 

correct unique Human Search Engine URL on your posters - some charities 

will have been abbreviated. 



Co-branded 
posters 

There are also co-branded posters available for free now for download 

from the members section of the website.  

 

The bottom pane of this is editable for you to add your charity’s Human 

Search Engine URL and logo.  
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Co-branded 
posters 
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1. Add your personalised 

URL. (You may change the 

colour of the URL copy if it 

clashes with your charity’s 

logo) 

 

2. Insert your charity’s logo 

beneath the Remember A 
Charity logo. 
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Legacy page 
copy 

The below copy is supplied as a guide to introduce your charity’s question 

video and should sit on your legacy webpage. Please feel free to edit it if 

you need, but it should sit above your charity’s video online from 10th 

September.  
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Remember A Charity  

  

Every year, more and more people are leaving a gift to charity in their Will.  

 

Because of the generosity of people like you, we can continue our vital work – 

and even a small amount can make a big difference. 

 

That’s why we’re taking part in Remember A Charity in your Will Week, from 

10-16 September 2018. 

 

This year, we’re coming together with our supporters to tackle some of life’s 

biggest questions, such as [insert your primary question here]. 

 

Please take a minute to discover how you can help answer these questions 

and pass on something wonderful.  

 

[Charity video] 

 

Ask your question at Humansearchengine.org 


